Awards Received May 1 through May 31, 2014

VP ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Dr. Ethan Singer
San Diego State University: "College Avenue Math Refocus," $86,510

COLLEGE OF ARTS & LETTERS

Office of the Dean

Dr. Mary Ann Lyman-Hager and Dr. Christopher Brown
The Institute of International Education: "Language Training Center," $922,523

Anthropology

Dr. Erin Riley
The Wenner Gren Foundation: "Becoming Together: Combining Ethology and Ethnography to Explore the Human-Macaque Interface during the Process of Habituation," $19,150

Geography

Dr. Thomas Herman
South Bay Community Services: "Evaluation of First 5 Targeted Home Visiting Program for South Bay Community Services," $5,000

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Counseling & School Psychology

Dr. Carol Robinson-Zanartu
U.S. Department of Education: "Cultural-Linguistic Advocates for Spanish-Speaking English-Learners (CLASS-EL)," $400,000

Special Education

Dr. Anne Graves
U.S. Department of Education: "Academic Development for the Achievement of Noteworthy Teacher Educators (ADANTE): Bilingual and Special Education Dual Credential Programs to Enhance Language Acquisition and Literacy," $394,713

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Mechanical Engineering

Dr. Subrata Bhattacharjee
National Aeronautics and Space Administration: "Residence Time Driven Flame Spread Over Solid Fuels," $50,000

Dr. Eugene Olevsky

COLLEGE OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Graduate School of Public Health

Dr. Eunha Hoh

Dr. Lisa Kwizera-Asmus
San Diego County Health and Human Services Agency: "County Evaluation Qualification 5285," $30,000
School of Social Work

Dr. Jennifer Tucker-Tatlow
County of Riverside Department of Public Social Services: "Riverside Lineworker Core Training," $126,500

Dr. Susan Woodruff
DOD Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity: "Feasibility and Pilot Testing of SBI to Reduce Alcohol Misuse among Active Duty Members in a Military ER Setting," $273,703

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES & FINE ARTS

Music & Dance

Dr. Donna Conaty
Orange County Superintendent of Schools: "Southern Counties Arts Project," $18,400

COLLEGE OF SCIENCES

Biology

Dr. Sanford Bernstein

Dr. Douglas Deutschman
California Department of Fish and Wildlife: "Monitoring Populations of the Endangered Laguna Mountains Skipper on Palomar Mountain in San Diego," $4,539

Dr. Bruce Ito
CT Research: "Cardiac Functional Effects of Epicardial Stimulation," $41,654

Chemistry & Biochemistry

Dr. Diane Smith
National Science Foundation: "New Redox-Dependent Binding Systems for Supramolecular Applications," $105,000

Computer Science

Dr. Robert Edwards
National Science Foundation: "Experimental and Computational Determination of Microbial Genotypes - REU," $12,000

Geological Science

Dr. John Crockett
San Diego State University: "California Hispanic Serving Institution Research Collaboration Conference," $4,000

Dr. Steven Day
University of Southern California: "The Influence of Fault Roughness and Damage Zones in 3D Earthquake Cycle Simulations - B. Erickson," $25,000

Dr. Barry Hanan
National Science Foundation: "Collaborative Research: An Isotopic and Trace Element Study of Links Between Source Heterogeneity and Mantle Melting Beneath the Southeast Indian Ridge," $126,656

Dr. Shuo Ma
University of Southern California: "3D Rupture Dynamics, Validation of the Numerical Simulation Method," $10,000

Dr. Thomas Rockwell
University of Southern California: "A High Resolution Lake Cahuilla Chronology to Constrain Earthquakes on the Southern San Andreas Fault System," $27,001

University of Southern California: "Collaborative Research: Documentation of Tsunami Deposits in the Carpinteria Estuary: A Signal of Great Earthquakes on the Pitas Point Thrust," $11,800

University of Southern California: "Collaborative Research: Re-evaluating the Long Term Geologic Slip Rate of the Western Agua Blanca Fault near Ensenada, Northern Baja California, Mexico," $2,240

Dr. Zheqiang Shi and Dr. Steven Day
University of Southern California: "Dynamic Rupture Along the San Gorgonio Pass Section of the San Andreas Fault using SecCFM and CSM: A Numerical Study on the Effects of Stress State, Fault Geometry and Velocity Structure," $25,000

Psychology

Dr. Thersea Cronan and Dr. Claire Murphy
National Institute on Aging: "SDSU Advancing Diversity in Aging Research (ADAR) Undergraduate Education Program," $323,279

Dr. Mark Ehrhart
National Institute of Mental Health: "Development and Validation of Implementation Climate Measures," $189,855

University of California at San Diego: "Methods Study of EBP Sustainment in a Statewide Service System," $30,491

Dr. Inna Fishman
National Institute of Mental Health: "Multimodal Imaging of Social Brain Networks in ASD," $150,471

Dr. Phillip Holcomb and Dr. Katherine Midgley

Dr. Sarah Mattson
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism: "A Multisite Neurobehavioral Assessment of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders," $572,170

Dr. Ralph-Axel Mueller
National Institute of Mental Health: "FMRI and EEG Approaches to the Resting State in ASD," $240,042

Dr. Edward Riley
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism: "Administrative Core of the CIFASD," $819,449

Dr. Jennifer Thomas
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism: "Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Study Group Annual Meeting," $17,896

Dr. Kristen Wells
National Cancer Institute: "Feasibility of Virtual Agents Cervical Cancer Education for Hispanic Farmworkers - A. Chaet," $5,491

National Cancer Institute: "Feasibility of Virtual Agents Cervical Cancer Education for Hispanic Farmworkers," $138,757

GRADUATE AND RESEARCH AFFAIRS

Mr. Barry Janov
Battelle Memorial Institute: "In Situ Bioassay Refinement for Alternative Monitoring Approaches at DoD Sites," $32,532

SDSU RESEARCH FOUNDATION

Mr. Timothy Hushen
DOD Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command: "Student Support Services," $45,085

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Dr. Audrey Hokoda and Dr. Dorothy Zirkle
California Endowment: "Cherokee Point Neighborhood: Model for Trauma Informed Community Schools," $249,670